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MG William Tapley 2nd from the right 

Korean War – 70th Anniversary  
Washington, D.C. June 2020 

IL Resident, Major General William 

Tapley US Army, was one of ten  

Korean War combat veterans cho-

sen by The Greatest Generations 

Foundation to be flown to Washing-

ton, D.C. to observe the 70th anni-

versary of the beginning of the Ko-

rean War. Three of those chosen 

fought at Chosin Reservoir in far 

North Korea: Arthur Cooke, 1st Ma-

rines, 2nd Battalion; Thaddeus F. 

Germcznski, 1st Battalion, 5th Ma-

rines; and William Tapley 1st Cavalry 

Division, US Army.  

On Thursday, 25 June, the veterans 

were taken to the Executive Office 

Building, which is very near the 

West Wing of the White House. We 

gathered and visited with the Am-

bassador from South Korea and his 

wife, the Secretary of the Interior, 

and innumerable White House Staff. 

We were interviewed and photo-

graphed, and then we were tested 

for Covid-19 by an Army doctor and 

three corps women.  

President Trump and first lady Mela-

nie Trump participated in a solemn 

wreath-laying ceremony at the    

Korean War Veterans Memorial to 

commemorate the 70th anniversary 

of the start of the bloody conflict. 

The ten Korean War combat veteran 

honorees on this occasion were 

seated along the long side of the 

memorial where they could see and 

hear everything as they remem-

bered a mournful 36,574 Americans 

were killed.  MG Tapley commanded 

or knew over 58 of them. The 

fighting between Communist North 

Korea and democratic South Korea 

and their allies lasted from 25 June 

1950 to an armistice, 27 July 1953.  

Pres. Trump thanked each honoree 

for their service then saluted them. 

What an honor! MG Tapley wished 

Trump greetings from West Texas 

and complimented his clearly good 

choices, especially the first lady. 

She chuckled with a smile and 

thanked Tapley.  

Each of the distinguished men the 

honorees met, including the Presi-

dent, gave a challenge coin, and the 

Greatest Generations Foundation 

gave them one which contains 

grains of sand and cremains of fall-

en American soldiers from every 

beach of the Atlantic and Pacific 

Oceans assaulted by conflict in 

WWII.    
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Information / Receptionist 689-9898 
(Independent Residents) 

Activity / Event Inquiries     699-3426; 699-3428 
 

Accounting / Billing            699-3422 
 

Beauty Shop: Somewhere In Time              699-3405  
 

Chaplain              699-3404 
 

Clinic  (FMH Foundation)           689-0042 
 

Director of Independent  Living                       699-3469  

Dining Room     ext.2020     689-9898  
 

Grill (Clubhouse)             699-3418 
 

Helen Greathouse Manor                                 694-1691  
 

Housekeeping             699-3433 
        

Maintenance / Repairs / Handyman         699-3427 
 

Mabee Healthcare Center            689-0707 
 

Marketing Office             699-3414 
 

Pharmacy             689-3355       

       just need a refill? Call 699-6065 
 

Receptionist (Mabee / Younger)          699-3401 
 

Security              967-3898 
 

Transportation (Medical & Valet)                     699-3474 
 

Village Pantry Store            697-9010 

Frequently Called  
Phone Numbers 

Communication is very important to us.   
COMMENT  SHEETS  

are available in three locations: 
  

 Receptionist office  
 IL Activities sign up table  

 Front of Dir. IL office 
 

Please leave the completed form  
with the receptionist. 

 

Dir. IL Sherice Barndt  
 699-3469 or email sbarndt@manorparkinc.org 

Neighborhood Resident Council 
Monthly Meeting 

 

Tuesday, August 18  
2pm  

Details to be communicated to  
council members. 

 

Did you know our Resident Council volunteers     
attend a meeting each month to discuss campus 
issues, upcoming events, and give ideas for new 

opportunities.  They are the voice for each neighbor-
hood and work hard to get new neighbors  
acquainted with each other and involved.   

 Monthly Resident Meeting 

CANCELLED for AUGUST 

Last Tuesday of each month 
9:30 am  

Right Activity Rm. 
(coffee, juice, & pastries at 9 a.m.)    

 Join your neighbors as Alan Hale,   
Executive Director, gives a campus 
wide update along with other Adminis-
trative staff.  You will have a chance to 
hear from other members of the staff 
as well.  

Emergency  
RED FOLDERS  

(located in the master bedroom closet) 
 
 
 
 

Until further notice, Nursing will not be    
accompanying Security to Urgent Pendant 
calls. Please, keep your RED Folder by the 
front door  for easier access by Security. 

 

***It is important to review and update the 
EMERGENCY CONTACT information yearly. 
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New Resident  

Orientation 
 

Weds, August 26th 

2:30 pm Tour 

3:00 pm Meeting 

 

For more information,  

call 699-3469 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Each resident attending 

 will receive a special 

 gift handmade by the  

Needlework Group. 

 

 

 

**If you were unable to  

 attend in the past, please,  

join us at one of our  

monthly meetings. 

AUGUST Birthdays 

Birthday Party 
CANCELLED FOR  

AUGUST 
Right Activity Rm. 
5:00pm - 6:00pm  

Darlene Sheets  8/2 

Lou Bost    8/3 

LaVerne Kraft  8/4 

Janet Blount   8/5 

Gwen Daniels  8/5 

Wilmuth Skiles  8/5 

William Tapley  8/5 

Tom Cook   8/6 

Patsy Jones   8/7 

Judy Daily   8/8 

John English  8/8 

Mary Midkiff  8/8 
Barbara Whitehead 8/9 

Carl Robinson  8/9 

Freida Welch  8/10 

Linda McDonald  8/10 

Pat Henderson  8/11 

Bettye Jo Cox  8/13    

Sue Gould   8/13   

 

 

Richard Coar  8/14 

Richard Watts  8/14 

Alathea Blischke  8/17 

Andrea Willard  8/18 

Feilpe Morales  8/18 

Billie Merriman  8/19  

Rod Beckett   8/19 

Charles Bolinger  8/19 

Jackie Forsyth  8/22 

Tom Kingon   8/22 

Vivian Tate   8/23 

Virginia Morrow   8/23 
Martha Cowart  8/24 

Lynn Gibson  8/24 

Zelda Henley  8/26 

Larry McIntosh  8/27 

Mary Huckaba  8/30 

Eldon Reams  8/30 

Gene Sparks   8/30 

Shep Grinnan  8/31  

Rippetoe, Dean & Jean 

1802 Georgetown Avenue 

 

Worlow, Sandra 

133 Abell-Hanger Circle 
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Melon Salsa 

2 Cups Cubed Seedless Cantaloupe,        
    Watermelon and/or Honeydew 

1 Cup Chopped Seedless Cucumber 

½ Cup Chopped Orange Bell Pepper 

½ Cup Chopped Green Bell Pepper 

½ Cup Fresh Corn Cut from the cob 

4 Tablespoons Chopped Fresh Cilantro 

1 Tablespoon Finely Chopped Red Onion 

3 Tablespoons Fresh Lime Juice 

1 Tablespoon Honey 

 

In a medium bowl combine the melon, cu-
cumber, peppers, corn, cilantro and on-
ion.  In a small bowl whisk together the lime 
juice and honey and toss with the melon 
mixture.  Refrigerate for at least 2 hours be-
fore serving.  Serves 4  

Enjoy over grilled chicken or as an appetizer 
with chips or crackers! 

Grocery Shopping . . .  
let us help you out! 

We are happy to help you set 

up and/or assist with online   

ordering.  To learn more 

CONTACT Amber – 699-3416 

 

If grocery delivery or pick up is not an      

option, we can do light shopping each week 

on Thursday for you.  We go to  Albertsons 

the first three weeks and HEB on the last 

week. To learn more  

CONTACT Nicole - 699-3426 

 

Drive thru 

Dutch Treat  
Thurs, August 6th  

4pm - 5pm 

Clubhouse Patio  

Driveway 
 

Coconut Shrimp & Sweet potato 

fries $8 per basket 

 

IL Staff will be serving up FREE 
  

WATERMELON COCKTAIL’s   

or  

WATERMELON PUNCH 

No purchase of food necessary 
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Mondays 
 Email sent  

From IL office  
Copies are kept  

in the Clubhouse 
and Wallace Bldg 

Entrance 
 
 

Replay videos 
Manor Park Wellness 

 

Join Jennifer for  
FIT MIX 
M-W-F 

10-10:45am 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesdays 
Midland Health 

Lab 
7:00am to 7:30am  
FMH Medical Service  
(across from the pantry)  

First and third  
Tuesdays  

You need your insur-
ance card, I.D., doc-
tor’s order for lab 
work & FAX number; 
if you have questions 
call- (432)221-2911 

 

 
 

Manor Park Wellness 
Join Jennifer for  

Replay videos 
 

GET LIMBER 
8:30-9:30am 

BALANCE 
3-3:30pm 

Wednesdays 
 

 

 

Replay videos 
Manor Park Wellness 

 

Join Jennifer for  
FIT MIX 
M-W-F 

10-10:45am 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Thursdays  

 Email sent  
From IL office  
Copies are kept  

in the Clubhouse 
and Wallace Bldg 

Entrance 
 

 
Manor Park Wellness 

 

Join Jennifer for  
Replay videos 

GET LIMBER 
8:30-9:30am 

 

BALANCE 
3-3:30pm 

 
 
 
 

Fridays/ 
Saturdays 

 
 

Replay videos 
Manor Park Wellness 

 

Join Jennifer for  
FIT MIX 
M-W-F 

10-10:45am 

WHERE 

 

What folks are doing while staying home. . .     

By Nicole Church    Edited by Daryl Lane 
 

 “Leeway,” “scuttlebutt,” and even “3 sheets to the wind” are common phrases that we are familiar 
with, but did you know that they are all nautical terms? I learned this and more as Mr. Stephen Kroger 
explained his fascinating hobby of model ship building. Kroger delights in building models of well-known 
ships, such as Charles Darwin’s Beagle or the famous Baltimore Clipper, which played a major role in the 
American victory over Britain in the War of 1812. 
 “There’s a difference among modeling styles,” Kroger says of his current project, the Charles W. 
Morgan, a whale ship which is the last of its kind.  “I wanted this one to be just like the original.” In other 
words, he delights in building a model which captures the integrity of a real ship the model is based upon. 
Kroger tells me it could take 900 to 1500 hours to complete some models. “Some could build the ship in a 
couple months, others might require a couple years,” he says. “Just depends on the person.” 
 Kroger explains that his model plans for the Charles W. Morgan are accurate enough that a full-
sized replica of the ship could be constructed by using them. In fact, he says, the model’s schematics were 
taken from the original draftsman’s plans for the real Charles W. Morgan. Kroger is fascinated by the 
model’s authenticity. “I look for the shrouds and the dead eyes, I locate the yards and cross bars and pre-
pare those before I build them into the ship.” 
 “It’s not the completed product I’m most interested in, it’s the process and learning about the ship 
and trying to be as accurate as I can,” says Kroger. 
 The Charles W. Morgan project has three elements that make it particularly special. It was a collab-
orative effort, with Mr. Ernie Showalter designing a pedestal for the ship and Mr. Gene Sparks creating a 
base for this magnificent ship to sit on. And last, to continue the nautical theme, Mr. Kroger’s brother-in-
law carved a wooden whale at the scale of three-sixteenths of an inch equaling a foot. 
 “This keeps my mind busy,” Mr. Kroger says. “I like solving problems, it’s been my life’s work.” 

Creations from behind the doors of the 2020 pandemic 
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CHAPLAIN’S CHAT 

     I recently passed by one of our residents and after we said good morning, he stated we 
were in in day 143 of this pandemic isolation mess. He stated he went back and counted 
from when this all began. Who would have thought this virus mess would really last this long 
and cause the inconveniences that it has? Not just the disruption of our daily lives, but the 
new ways which we now do things. I am not going to make a list of these things. You can 
make a list of the changes you have needed to make in your life. 
     One of the things that is probably on everyone’s list is some sort of isolation or quaran-
tine. Throughout time, some people have either self-isolated or have been forced to isolate 
themselves from others. For some the voluntary isolation may have been a time of spiritual 
testing or searching, as Jesus did after his baptism. For others, self-isolation was prescribed 
by medical or religious practices of the day. In history, people who struggled with leprosy or 
had other medical issues were seen as outcasts and were forced to live away from their fami-
lies. 
     You may have heard of monks, nuns or other people going into seclusion for spiritual rea-
sons. For example, Maria Von Trapp, in the play and movie, “The Sound of Music”, when she 
was struggling with her emotions concerning the Von Trapp family. She returned to the Abby 
to sort out her inner struggle in seclusion. After some time, she was brought to the Reverend 
Mother and in the play and movie, Rodgers and Hammerstein used this setting to write the 
music and lyrics to “Climb Every Mountain”.  
    One of the first instances of isolation, not by the person’s choice, was the situation in 
which Noah and his family found themselves. In Genesis 6 – 9 we have the story of Noah. 
While other people were being preoccupied with concerns for themselves and treating others 
badly, Noah had his relationships in proper order between himself and God and between 
himself and other people. Due to the things that were going wrong in the world, Noah re-
ceived instructions to build an ark for himself, his family, and a whole lot of animals, due to 
an impending flood. 
     When the rains started and the springs gushed, Noah only new for sure the flooding 
(rains) would last for 40 days. For how many days did Noah and his family need to prepare? 
Forty? No. Why not just 40? After the flooding stopped, they needed to wait until the waters 
receded. Then, they needed to wait until the land dried out and plants began to grow again. 
The condensed version is that they spent more than one year on the ark. How much fun was 
that caring for the animals, not just feeding them, but mucking out stalls and caring for any 
newborns that were born during this time. Noah and family also had their own needs to meet 
in the way of food. That’s why they had brought some extra animals of a specific type on 
board (chapter 7:2-3).    
     Through all this, God was with them and God continues to be with us through tis COVID-
19 mess. I hope and pray that this will not last a year or so. Either way God is here with us 
each step of the way, no matter what is going on in our lives. Let’s keep climbing this moun-
tain.  As of the writing of this article, Sunday services are still on hold. I understand the frus-
tration of not having services, but we need to keep the health of all our residents in mind. 
 
 
 

Bill Billett, BCC 

Chaplain 
Manor Park 

Grief Support Group 
SHAPING A NEW NORMAL 

The 3rd Monday   
of every mo. 

2pm  
Parks-Faudree Chapel 

Chaplain Bill Billett present to meet 
with whoever comes to the chapel to 
listen to you as you talk about what 
is going on in your life. 

Prayer Requests 
Write down a prayer request and drop it in the 
box. There is a box located in the atrium of the 
Barney Greathouse Activity Building – on the 
table where residents signup.  You can also 
email your request to mppray-
er@suddenlink.net.   
The requests are distributed to a Manor Park 
group  that is willing to lift you up in their pray-
ers. Feel free to take advantage of this ministry 
of others – by submitting a request or by being 
one of the recipients of the prayer list. 
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The      On Dietary 
        

Barney’s Café  
 

 ATTENTION  
COVID-19 precautions in 

effect until further notice. 
 

DELIVERY (lunch)  
and PICK-UP ONLY 

Breakfast served  
 8:30a - 1:30p 

Lunch specials served  
11:30a - 1:30p   
Dinner served  
4:00p - 6:00p  

Menus located at the  
Receptionist desk or Website.      

Orders can be placed  
Daily or weekly .  

Call the Dining Room (689-9898 ext. 
2020) and place your order, as 
needed. (Note: Weekends call      

689-9898 and use option 7) 
 

Wildcatter’s Grill  
DELIVERY, TAKEOUT, and  

PICK-UP AVAILABLE. 
Open Tuesday-Saturday  

  8:30a – 3:00p  
699-3418  

 

Village Pantry  
Open Monday - Friday 

10:30a – 3:30p 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Included in your monthly fee are 
housekeeping services. Housekeep-
ing personnel are employed to do 
basic housekeeping. These basic 
housekeeping services include 
dusting, vacuuming, cleaning bath-
rooms and sinks, and mopping kitch-
en and bathroom floors.   
General Housekeeping duties: 
 

+ Each resident will be on a cleaning 
schedule and his/her residence will 
be cleaned at the same time, on the 
same day, every week.  
+ General dusting of tables, chairs, 
woodwork, window frames and 
blinds, cabinets on outside only, be 
room furniture, etc.  The resident 
will have a choice of treated dust 
cloth, or a plain cloth. 
+ Vacuum carpet.  The housekeeper 
will not move sofas or heavy chairs 
or other heavy furniture to minimize 
potential back injuries. 
+ Clean bathrooms.  This includes 
vanities on outside, toilets, tubs and 
showers, fixtures, lights, mirrors, 
and floors.  Housekeepers will not 
wax floors.  Exhaust and fan vents 
will be cleaned with lambswool 
duster. 
+ Clean kitchens to include sinks, 
fixtures, cabinets on outside, coun- 
ter tops, outside of range, refriger- 
ator, and dishwasher.  Floors will be 
swept and mopped.  
+Clean windows on the inside.  In 
the Wallace Building, the windows 
on the outside on the balconies on 
second and third floors will be 
cleaned. 
+Change linens on beds. 

+Sweep front porch on townhomes 

and balconies on second and third 

floors of the Wallace Building, 
weather permitting.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NOT INCLUDED WITH 

 GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING 
Wash or dry clothes, wash dishes or 
load dishwasher, iron clothes, and 
clean outside windows. Outside win-
dow cleaning and cleaning the entire 
carpet are done as necessary or on a 
scheduled basis and are scheduled 
through the Maintenance Depart-
ment. 
Any additional requests not covered 
in the above-mentioned tasks can be 
discussed and scheduled through the 
Handy Housekeeping Services. Any 
questions and or concerns please call 
432-699-3433. 

MAINTENANCE      
MATTERS . . . 

Maintenance Office Hours 
of Service: 

 

Monday - Friday 

8:00 am to 5:00 pm  

   Lunch 12:00 – 1:00 pm.  
 

Maintenance men will wear 
mask and gloves in the 
home.  They carry sanitizer 
to use before and after each 
home entry. 
 

 

** EMERGENCIES ** 

after-hours or weekend 
 

Contact SECURITY  

at 967-3898. 

APROTEX  
INSPECTIONS  

 

CANCELLED 
Until we receive further notice 

Please contact: 
 Maintenance Office 699-3427 

if you have any troubles            
with your equipment. 

HOUSEKEEPING 

Chef Mike’s Corner 
Cooking Demo  

 
 

Join us Fri, July 31st   
at 3 pm  

LIVESTREAM from the 
Manor Park Wellness  

Facebook page 
**make sure you go and 

“like” the page. 
An “event notice” will go 

out closer to time. 
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 Pictionary with ZOOM 
 

Pictionary is a classic game-

night game, in part because the 

rules are so simple. To play, 

divide your group into teams. 

Open this:  

https://

randomwordgenerator.com/

pictionary.php 

 and choose a team to play first, 

as well as a designated drawer 

on that team. The drawer gen-

erates a word and has one mi-

nute to draw that word for their 

team to guess. If the team 

guesses the card correctly, they 

get a point. 

Scattergories with  ZOOM 
 

Scattergories is a fun game to play 

with Zoomers of all ages. To play, 

head to: 

 https://scattergoriesonline.net/  

and send each person a link to the 

game. The rules are simple: there is 

one letter and five categories (things 

like "school supplies," "book title," 

and "girl's name"). You have 60 sec-

onds to come up with a word that fits 

in each category and starts with the 

chosen letter. The more unique your 

answer is compared to your friends' 

answers, the more points you get. 

VIRTUAL 
CAREGIVER SUPPORT 

GROUP  
Last Thursday of each month 

 

Area Agency on Aging  
Will be holding their support 
grouip via ZOOM a video 

communications App used to 
hold meetings, family chats, 
webinars, educational ses-

sions, and much more. 
 

If you would like to  
Participate, contact: 

 

Susan Fredrickson 
sfrederickson@aaapb.com  

 

The IL Office can assist with 
getting the ZOOM set up.  

Thank you for your patience and support   re-
garding the VOICEFRIEND Communica-
tion tool.  It is a great way for us to keep MP 
Residents, family, and staff informed.  If you 
would like any changes made or additional 
contacts added please contact:                      
Amber 699-3416 or Sherice 699-3469. 

 
 

WAYS WE ARE CONNECTING: 
 

VoiceFriend (email, text, cellphone, landline) 

     - Monday and Thursday emails from  
         IL Office 
       - Updates on COVID-19 for the campus 
       - Campus announcements  

‘N The Manor of Speaking Newsletter 

       -Delivered by Neighborhood Council 
        Members the last Friday of each month 
       -On the MP Website under RESIDENT           
 LIFE “The Latest” (ManorParkinc.org) 

Resident Council Meetings  

-Monthly on the 3rd Tuesday. Currently 
meeting by Zoom. If you are not met 
your Neighborhood Representative,  
give Amber a call 699-3416. 

ZOOMING OPPORTUNITIES 

 Comet NEOWISE  
is special because it’s a “naked 
eye” comet—meaning under 
perfect conditions it can be 
seen by people on earth without 
the use of binoculars or a tele-
scope. Unfortunately, Midland 
doesn’t offer those perfect conditions so we need 
binoculars or a telescope to see it (at least, to see 
its tail). Until the end of July, if you're patient and 
stay up late, you can see the comet from Midland  
You will need binoculars to see the tail, however—
otherwise NEOWISE will merely look like a pale 
star.  
 NEOWISE will be in the lower northwestern 
sky an hour after sunset (which is around 9 pm). 
Find a place on campus as far from lights as possi-
ble and look toward the northwest. The brightest 
star in the sky will be Arcturus, and below it will be 
the pale stars of the Big Dipper, with Polaris further 
north and to the right. NEOWISE will be below 
these three markers, nearer to the horizon. Use 
your binoculars to sweep around the sky below 
these markers until you see something with a tail (it 
will be small but clearly visible), and that will be NE-
OWISE. 
 If you happen to have an astronomy program 
or a compass on your smartphone, use it to help 
with your search. Doing some research on the In-
ternet ahead of time will also reveal many sites with 
more precise directions on how to find the comet. 
        Resident Daryl Lane 

https://randomwordgenerator.com/pictionary.php
https://randomwordgenerator.com/pictionary.php
https://randomwordgenerator.com/pictionary.php
https://scattergoriesonline.net/
mailto:sfrederickson@aaapb.com
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 WHO KNOWS WHAT? 
 
 

 

 DR.TERRY GILMORE 
 
 
 
 

  

Midland College 
is responding to COVID-19. 

Dr. Terry Gilmour will discuss    
Political Geography, College    
Classics and more ways you 
can broaden your horizons.  

 

      Wed, Aug 19th  
at 2pm 

 

Facebook Livestream— go “like”  
Manor Park Wellness Facebook  

 

Need help? Call Amber or Nicole 

 
The list of books chosen for the year are  
located on the sign up table. 
 

NO MEETING BUT STILL READING 
 

Meets the first Thursday of every month at 
2:30pm in the Right Activity Room.  Over the 
next 3 months we will discuss the following 
books on the dates listed. We  invite you to 
join us for one book or for all.   
 
 

Aug. 6th-  The Silent Patient by  
      Alex Michaelides 
 
 

Sept. 3rd-  The Boy, the Mole, the Fox,  
       and the Horse by Charlie Mackesy 
 
 

Oct. 1st - There There by Tommy Orange 
 

 

VICTORY GARDEN  

REPORT 

 

The brutal heat we 
have experienced is 
decimating some of 
the more sensitive gar-
den plants.  The 
cilantro, green beans, 
squash and tomatoes 
are not handling the 
heat very well.  The 
plants are still produc-
ing, but just don’t 
know how much long-
er the plants will last.  The bell peppers are 
showing signs of sun scald.  The peppers are 
still edible, but you do need to remove the 
scalded areas.  Also,  
make sure you wash the okra really well as I 
have tried everything I can think of to get rid 
of the aphids!   
There are plenty of cucumbers and 
dill.  Following is a recipe for a cool, light 
dressing using the cucumber and dill: 
 
 

Cucumber Dill Dressing 
 

1/2 cucumber (peeled, seeded, and shredded) 
1/2 cup plain greek yogurt 
1/4 cup milk 
2 Tablespoons mayonnaise 
2 teaspoons cider vinegar                                                                                                    
1 green onion (minced) 
1 garlic clove (minced) 
1 Tablespoon fresh dill (chopped) 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
 

In a small bowl, whisk together yogurt, milk, 
mayonnaise, and vinegar. 
Gently squeeze out any liquid from the cucum-
ber.  Stir in the cucumber and remaining ingre-
dients.  This dressing can last for a week in the 
refrigerator. 
 

It is not only good on salads, but is also tasty 
on pita sandwiches or any other sandwich 
where you would use mayonnaise. 
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FMH MEDICAL SERVICE AREA 
 

Texas Tech Physicians  
Dr. Chau Minh Le  

Family and Geriatric Medicine  

 Offering home visits for our        

Independent Living residents    

THURSDAYS 

 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.   

432-349-8331  

(Leave a message) 
 

All About Hearing   

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 TUESDAYS 9a - 12p.   
Call to schedule an appt:  

432-689-2220  
 

 

HANDY HELPER SERVICES 
 

Computer  HaNDYMAN  

Services    

Schedule a work order through 
the Maintenance Office     

697-9033 
 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
For example ... Hang pictures, 
assemble  furniture, up-keep of 

patio and more.  
Contact  

Maintenance Office  697-9033 
 

 

HANDY HOUSEKEEPER 

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 

Let us help with those home  
  duties that are time  

consuming and  difficult to  
accomplish.  Specialty house  

services can be hired for a  
nominal fee so you can enjoy 

your  retirement lifestyle.  
To schedule your services: 

 

Housekeeping - 699-3433   OR 
LVillanue-

va@manorparkinc.org 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAB SERVICES 
 

Midland Health 
Lab- 432-221-2911 

 

Will now provide services out of   
the FMH Medical Services office  

(across from the pantry). 
7:00am to 7:30am   

First and third TUESDAY 
 

PANTRY SERVICES 
 

Village Pantry 
postage stamps, 

detergent, snacks, milk,  
& more! 

 

Monday - Friday 
10:30a - 3:30p  

697-9010 
 

PHARMACY SERVICES 
 

Provide RX 
Mon—Fri  

1pm—6:00pm 
  689-3355 

FREE on campus delivery 
Call early for  

same day delivery 
 

Need to REFILL 
 a prescription? 
  call  699-6065 

 
RESPITE SERVICES 

HGM-VOGEL  
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Respite care available  
Intermittent rates 7a—7p. 

Daily (24hr) rates up to 2weeks. 
Offered 7 days a week. 

Admission criteria must be met 
along with required paperwork.   

 
For more information  

Call 432-694-1691 or email  
rberzoza@manorparkinc.org 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SALON SERVICES 
 

Somewhere In Time Salon 
    For men, women,  
      & home services 
Tuesday thru Friday    
For appointment call: 

699-3405  
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES    

 

Medical Transport 
 

Services are available for medi-
cal  appointments  in Midland 

and Odessa. 
Benefits include: 
-Reduce stress of  

parking space 
-Door to door service 

-Avoid busy traffic 
 

Call 699-3474.  
Leave a voice message and  

they will return your call  

Include in your message: 
Your name 

Your address 
Date & time of your appointment 

    Name of your doctor 
 

Valet 
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

Monday thru Friday  8am - 4pm 
 

For a roundtrip in the Midland city 
limits the rate is $12.  If you have 

multiple stops, you will be charged 
an extra $5 per stop.   

For  MP staff assistance (staying 
with Resident during the outing)  

the rate is $20/hr . 
For a trip to the Airport cost is    

$20 one way. 
 

After-hours and Weekends 
When one person or a group (up to 
14 persons) would like to use the 

Valet services for an event the 
charge is $25/hr minimum of 2 hrs. 
This amount can be divided by all 

passengers. 
TRANSPORTATION Dept.  

CALL- 699-3433  or   
EMAIL transportation@manorparkinc.org 

 

 

YELLOW PAGES 

NEW TIME 

DELIVERY 

OPEN 
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Dancing happens to be a universal form of exercise and 

recreation as well. Seniors with conditions like Parkinson’s dis-
ease, dementia, cancer, arthritis, asthma and heart disease can 
all participate. Research into using dance as a therapy for each 
of these ailments has unearthed a host of advantages and very 
few risks. However, it’s  always important to clear any exercises 
with a  doctor before beginning a new regime, especially for 
those with pre-existing health conditions. 
 
 

Consider this your official invitation to  

dance with your loved one like no one’s watching!  
 

The best part is that dancing doesn’t have to include formal classes or training. Simply play 
some favorite tunes at home and let the music inspire your movements.  
 

For more information on the benefits of dancing, www.agingcare.com/articles/health-benefits-of-dancing 

Crazy Mask Contest 
 

Time to take our Mask wearing 
fashion to the next level with   Cra-
zy Mask Contest!  Use anything 
and everything that you can find to 
create the craziest mask.   
 

RULES 
• The mask must cover your nose and mouth with 

out assistance from your hands 
• Must be usable for social distancing. 
• Pick crazy material or plain disposable masks and 

dress them up. 
• Be creative with paint, ribbon, lace, bedazzle with 

buttons, rhinestones, and many more embellish-
ment ideas! 

• Funny prints are encouraged MUST be accompa-
nied by 1 or more crazy items on the mask. 

 

Contestants must turn in their Crazy Mask by  
Friday, August 14th. 

 

The Craziest and Honorable Mention Mask  
will be announced on  

Monday. August 17th via FB and email 
 

CALL Nicole with questions 699-3426. 

Tech Support Group 
Via ZOOM 

Monthly every second Friday 
Join the learning experience by contacting 

 Nicole Church for details. 
699-3426 

TOPICS: 
 

Aug 14 - setting up and managing an    
      EMAIL account. 
Sept 11 - everything you need to know       
       about FACEBOOK  
Oct 9 - What is an APP and how to get one 

Join us for   

Sundae’s to go! 

 
Tuesday, Aug 11th  

2pm—3:30pm 

In the Atrium  

 

Please help us keep 

social distance by 

standing in line    

6ft. apart, wear 

masks, and don’t 

gather in groups. 
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Memorials and Honorariums 

In Memory of Joan Lamb 
Larry and LuAnn Hunt 

Robert and Angelia Hunt 
William and Margaret Shrader 

David and Deon Rasmussen 
Ritch and Susan Meyer 

 

In Memory of Martha Yester 
Patsy Bowles 

Donald and Joanne McClurg 
Larry and Barbara McIntosh 

Charles and Margaret Aycock 
Doris Foster 

 

In Memory of Loretta Harrison 
Fred and Lucy Thummel 

Doris Foster 
 

In Memory of Billy James Lovell 
Ryan, Hillary, Katie and John Lovell 

 

In Memory of Sophia Allegra Boone 
Will and Marianne Green 

 
 

In Memory of Stanley Hickory 
Em Carnett 

 

In Memory of Martha Louise Dickerson 
Ronnie and Cindy Scott 

Jill Ramirez 
 

In Memory of Barbara White 
Jack Burkett 

Don and JoAnne McClurg 
Lisa Fitzgerald 

 

In Memory of Gracie Shaw 
Doris Foster 

 

In Memory of Bert Cornelius 
Doris Foster 

 

In Honor of Tony Cobos 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Vogel 

 

In Honor of Wanda Sides 
Larry and Dodie Cashell 

 

In Honor of Joann Foster 
Roy and Karen Williamson 

Make a Difference  
In the Lives that Follow 

When you wish to honor a friend or loved one with a memorial gift, please    
consider making Manor Park, Inc. the beneficiary of your contribution.      

The gifts received from memorials are a fitting tribute because they are  
used to enhance the lives of our residents.   

 
 

 

Contact Lucy Woodside - 699-3424 or lwoodside@manorparkinc.org 

You may have been wondering what the  
FABULOUS Wellness Center Team  

(Jennifer & Tierra)  
has been up to since the temporary closure during the         

pandemic. With their many skills and talents, these two 
ladies have been helping in other areas on our campus.  
We commend both of these dedicated employees for 

their willingness to go where needed and when needed.   
If you see them out and about, be sure to tell them 

THANK YOU for all they have done!   

             They can’t wait to get back in the gym! 

Tierra on the left and Jennifer              
on the right 


